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Here you can find the menu of The Silly Goose in Memphis. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Laisha Jaskolski likes about The

Silly Goose:
Visited from my hotel in Covid-19 times. They were very friendly, helped me figure out my order. I had a beer
(with a mask on) while I waited. Chef delivered me the pizza and told me he added extra mushrooms for me.

Walked it back to the hotel and was very pleased with what they made. Caesar salad was very fresh, and there
was just the right of amount of dressing, croutons and cheese. Pizza was very tasty, a good com... read more. In
nice weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests

with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is available for free. What Juliana Hyatt doesn't like about The
Silly Goose:

As beautiful and as awesome as this place seemed, it was not. The owner, Anna, and the manager, Jeff, were
very off-putting and as I customer I was VERY displeased with their service. The bartender, Lexington, was very

sweet. She took great care of us! Victoria seems to be getting the hang of things and Christine took certain
measures to fix the order thay was put in wrong. Food was pretty good. Just don't go when th... read more. At
The Silly Goose in Memphis, tasty barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame and garnished with fine sides,
and you can indulge in scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. After the meal (or during it), you
can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered

here.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

COCKTAIL

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PASTA

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-02:00
Tuesday 12:00-02:00
Wednesday 12:00-02:00
Thursday 12:00-02:00
Friday 12:00-03:00
Saturday 12:00-03:00
Sunday 12:00-02:00
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